Background. Numeracy refers to people's ability to use numbers. Low numeracy has been associated with difficulties in understanding risk-benefit information and making health decisions. Older adults tend to perform worse than younger adults on measures of numeracy, but some theories of aging suggest that older adults may lack motivation for such tasks. We therefore test whether age differences in numeracy performance are mediated by a reduced motivation to think hard about complex problems-as measured by need for cognition. Method. We recruited an agediverse convenience sample of 306 UK adults. They completed measures of numeracy and need for cognition.
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They self-reported their educational attainment and other demographics. Results. Older age was related to lower numeracy and lower need for cognition. The negative relationship between age and numeracy was mediated by need for cognition. These findings held after we controlled for educational attainment and other demographic factors. Discussion. Older adults may show lower numeracy performance due to lack of motivation. We discuss strategies for improving people's motivation to complete numeracy measures and other numerical tasks. Key words: aging; numeracy; risk communication; motivation; decision making. (Med Decis Making 2015;35: [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] N umeracy refers to people's ability to use numbers. One typical numeracy item asks recipients to transform a ''1 in 1000'' probability into a percentage. [1] [2] [3] Performance on that item varies between 24% in the US and 46% in Germany. 3, 4 Lower numeracy is related to difficulties in generating health risk perceptions, 5 limited understanding of risk-benefit information, 2,6 committing decision errors, 7, 8 and worse disease management. 9 Although numeracy is associated with higher educational attainment and better cognitive ability, it contributes independently to performance on decision tasks. [7] [8] 10 Despite the practical relevance of numeracy measures, their theoretical underpinnings remain unclear. 11 One potential concern that has received limited attention is that numeracy performance may be confounded with the motivation to solve numerical problems. Motivation may play an important role in numeracy performance, because numeracy items can be experienced as frustrating and time-consuming. 12 It has long been proposed that performance on intelligence tests reflects both ability and motivation. 13 Initial evidence suggests that lower numeracy performance is associated with having less motivation to think hard about difficult questions 14 -also referred to as ''low need for cognition.'' 15 Need for cognition reflects enjoyment of effortful thinking independent of cognitive ability, as seen in relatively small correlations with educational attainment or intelligence. 16 Need for cognition may decline with age. 16, 17 Older age is associated with lower motivation for difficult tasks that lack personal relevance. 18, 19 According to socioemotional selectivity theory, aging brings growing awareness of life's finitude, which increases the tendency to treat time as limited and precious. 20 Other theories of aging also recognize the importance of motivation in older adults' performance on complex tasks. 21 Age-related declines in need for cognition may undermine performance on numeracy measures. Older adult age is correlated with worse performance on numeracy measures and with worse performance on numerical decision tasks, even after accounting for any age differences in education or fluid cognition. 3, [22] [23] [24] Here, we therefore test whether age-related differences in numeracy performance are mediated by age-related differences in need for cognition.
METHODS

Participants
Our UK-wide convenience sample was recruited through nonprofit organizations with charitable goals (e.g., serving the community, protecting the environment), as well as through a survey research company. Each organization shared a link to our online survey with members of its electronic mailing list. Our survey was completed by 306 individuals out of 392 who answered the initial eligibility questions (see the Procedure section). Sample characteristics are discussed in the Results section.
Procedure
Our measures were part of an online survey on charitable giving. Participants first answered eligibility questions about their age, to confirm that they were over 18, and their country of residence, to confirm that they lived in the UK. Subsequently, they were randomly assigned to different charitable appeals, which had no effect on the measures analyzed here (P . 0.05). We presented participants with the recently recommended 8-item Abbreviated Numeracy Scale, which is better than alternative scales at assessing the wide range of ability levels that may occur in community samples varying in age and education (e.g., ''In the Acme Publishing Sweepstakes, the chance of winning a car is 1 in 1000. What percentage of tickets for the Acme Publishing Sweepstakes win a car?''). 3 Need for cognition was self-reported on the 18-item short-form (including reverse-coded item ''thinking is not my idea of fun'') on a scale from 1 (completely false) to 5 (completely true). 25 The final section included demographic questions. Participants received £20, with the option of donating nothing, part of the £20, or all of it to the charities that helped with recruitment. Participants from the survey research company received an additional £1 to keep, reflecting their typical incentive.
Analysis plan. Analyses were conducted in SPSS 21. We examined internal consistency (Cronbach's a) across the numeracy items, after scoring each response as correct or incorrect. ''Don't know'' and missing responses were treated as incorrect. We also examined internal consistency across selfratings of need for cognition. We then computed overall scores. For numeracy, we computed each individual's overall percentage of correct responses across items. For need for cognition, we computed the mean self-rating across items, with higher scores reflecting a stronger tendency.
We examined descriptive statistics for the sample (Table 1) as well as how they compared with individuals who chose not to complete the survey and how they compared with the UK population. Next, we computed Pearson correlations (r) between age, numeracy, and need for cognition, as well as education, gender, and ethnic minority status ( Table 2) . A linear regression model examined whether the relationship of age with need for cognition held when controlling for education, gender, and ethnic minority status (Model 1; Table 3 ). We also conducted linear regressions to examine whether the relationship of age with numeracy held when using these control variables (Model 2; Table 3 ) and need for cognition (Model 3; Table 3 ). We used Preacher and Hayes' bootstrapping procedure to test whether the relationship between age and numeracy was mediated by need for cognition ( Figure 1 ). 26 
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
Our sample showed diversity in age (Table 1) . Because age was reported to determine individuals' eligibility to participate (see the Procedure section), we were able to test for age differences between those who did versus those who did not complete the survey. We found no significant age difference between the 306 who completed the survey and the 86 who did not ( x = 45.26, s = 16.77 v.
x = 47.27, s = 16.78), t(390) = 1.14, p = 0.26.
Compared with the overall British population, our national sample of convenience was older (median = 46 v. median = 39), more likely to be female (64% v. 51%), more likely to have a university degree (44% v. 27%), and less likely to be of a nonwhite ethnic minority (4% v. 13%). 27 Our analyses therefore control for gender, education, and ethnicity.
Relationships between Age, Numeracy, and Need for Cognition
Internal consistency was sufficient for numeracy (Cronbach's a = .72) and need for cognition (Cronbach's a = .88). Descriptive statistics show sufficient variability to warrant correlational analyses ( Table 1) .
Older age was correlated with lower numeracy, lower need for cognition, and lower educational attainment, all three of which were positively correlated to each other ( Table 2 ). The negative relationships of age with numeracy and with need for cognition held in a linear regression that controlled for educational attainment and demographic variables ( Table 3 ; Models 1 and 2). After need for cognition was added to the model, age was no longer significantly related to numeracy (Table 3 ; Model 3).
Mediation Analysis
We found that the negative relationship between age and numeracy was significantly mediated by need for cognition, both before (95% confidence interval -.15 to -.03) and after we controlled for education and demographics (95% confidence interval -.14 to -.03). Specifically, older age was related to lower need for cognition, lower need for cognition was related to lower numeracy, and the relationship between age and numeracy was no longer significant after we controlled for need for cognition ( Figure 1 ). Thus, older adults' lower numeracy performance was statistically explained by age differences in need for cognition.
DISCUSSION
Our findings suggest that age differences in need for cognition may undermine older adults' performance on numeracy measures. Such conclusions concur with previous suggestions that motivation plays an important role in older adults' performance on complex decision tasks with limited personal relevance. [19] [20] [21] Like any study, ours had limitations. First, our data are correlational and cross-sectional in nature. Caution is warranted in drawing conclusions about causality or about longitudinal changes in numeracy and need for cognition across the life span. Second, we recruited a sample of convenience and had no information about individuals who chose not to participate. It is possible that people with lower need for cognition are less motivated to participate in surveybased research or to complete surveys until the end. If we did indeed fail to obtain data from individuals with especially low need for cognition, then our findings may underestimate the extent to which low need for cognition may undermine performance on numeracy measures.
While recognizing these caveats, we call attention to the possibility that older adults perform worse than younger adults on measures of numeracy because they are less motivated to think hard about complex problems. Moreover, our findings raise the potential concern that older adults may be less motivated than younger adults to put effort into any assessments of decision-making competence or cognitive ability. 28 Indeed, such measures commonly require recipients to consider complex hypothetical problems without real-world consequences. Older adults' performance on such measures will have limited validity if they put less effort into providing their answers than they actually would if presented with similar tasks in personally relevant real-world settings.
It has been argued that to reduce the role of motivation in the measurement of numeracy, recipients could be asked to complete self-assessments of their abilities instead of tasks that directly assess their abilities. 12 People find it less frustrating to self-report how good they are at computing a 15% tip than to compute a 15% tip. 12 However, self-reported numeracy and objective numeracy are not perfectly correlated, due to people misjudging their actual abilities. 14 Older adults may be less overconfident than younger adults when assessing their abilities, 29 but there is a concern that older adults can be underconfident when overweighting age-related declines in fluid cognitive abilities. 22 Hence, age differences in objective numeracy and subjective numeracy need further investigation before this recommendation is implemented.
Another possible strategy is to improve recipients' motivation by providing material incentives, which has worked well for improving students' performance on intelligence tests but has not yet been tested with older adults. 13 Older adults' motivation to engage with cognitively demanding information may be improved by increasing its personal relevance and by evoking positive rather than negative affect. 18, 19 Such strategies could also be applied to increase older adults' motivation to engage with measures of numeracy, decision-making competence, and other cognitive skills.
Patients with low numeracy need help in understanding health risks and making health decisions. 2, 5, 6, 9, 30 Such help may be provided in one-onone interactions with their physician, in brochures, with decision aids, or via other interventions. Patients who lack the ability to understand numerical information may need a different approach than patients who lack the motivation to engage with numerical information. For example, those with low numerical ability may need help in understanding the numbers, while those who lack motivation may need to be encouraged through incentives or more appealing presentation formats. Risk communication materials vary in how much they promote understanding as well as in how much recipients like to engage with them. 30 If we can distinguish individuals with low numerical ability from those with low motivation, it should therefore be possible to tailor communications to their individual needs.
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